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Abstract:
Auxiliary outline and examination delivers the ability of opposing all the connected loads without failure amid its expected life.
The plan of high rise structures is administered by lateral loads predominantly because of earthquake.The inside basic framework
or outside auxiliary framework gives the protection from lateral loads in the structure. The present paper portrays the examination
and outline of high rise structure with Steel Plate Shear Wall (SPSW) for 10 storey building with 30m height. The properties of
Steel plate shear wall framework incorporate the solidness for control of auxiliary relocation, flexible failure system and high
vitality retention. The plan and examination of the design with steel plate shear wall is done utilizing CYPE and ETABS
programming. The present investigation is to complete the reaction range examination of a high rise building by varyingthe
thickness of steel plate shear wall and to look at the effects of displacement, storeydrift and storey shear. The models are
investigated upon Response Spectrum according to IS 1893:2016. Every single basic part are planned according to IS 800:2007
consideringall load cases.
Keywords: High Rise Building, Response Spectrum Analysis, Steel Plate Shear Wall, Storey Drift, Storey Shear, storey
displacement, CYPE and ETABS softwares.
1.

INTRODUCTION

In the previous two decades the steel plate shear wall (SPSW)
has been utilized as a part of various structures in Japan and
North America as a component of the horizontal power
opposing framework. In prior days, SPSWs were dealt with
like vertically arranged plate supports and outline systems had
a tendency to be extremely traditionalist. Web clasping was
anticipated through broad hardening or by choosing a properly
thick web plate, until the point that more data ended up
accessible on the post-clasping qualities of web plates.
Despite the fact that the plate support hypothesis appears to be
proper for the outline of a SPW structure, a critical contrast is
the generally high twisting quality and firmness of the bars
and segments that frame the limit components of the divider.
These individuals are required to significantly affect the
general conduct of a building fusing this kind of framework
and a few analysts have concentrated on this part of SPWs.
The vitality scattering characteristics of the web plate under
outrageous cyclic stacking has raised the possibility of
utilizing SPSWs as a promising other option to regular
frameworks in high-hazard seismic districts. A further
advantage is that the inclining pressure field of the web plate
acts like a corner to corner support in a propped casing and
subsequently finishes the trussactivity, which is known to be a
proficient intends to control wind effect.
The fundamental capacity of steel plate shear divider is to
oppose flat story shear and toppling minute because of
horizontal burdens. As a rule, steel plate shear divider
framework comprises of a steel plate divider, two limit
segments and level floor pillars. Together, the steel plate wall
and the two limit segments goes about as a vertical plate brace.
The sections go about asspines of verticalplate brace and the
steel plate divider goes about as its web. The flat floor bars
act, pretty much, as transverse stiffeners in a plate support.
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Steel plate shear dividers have properties that are in a general
sense helpful in opposing seismically instigated loads. In
addition, the low mass of a steel plate shear divider as
contrasted and a proportional fortified solid shear divider
decreases both the gravity loads and the seismic burdens
transmitted to the establishment
2.

METHODOLOGY

2.1 PROJECT DESCRIPTION
This project is concerned with the study of high rise buildings
with steel plate shear wall. The structural analysis of G+9
building is carried out for the zone III using 10mm, 20mm,
30mm, 40mm and 50mm steel plate shear wall. Later the
results obtained for parameters like Storey displacement,
storey drift, storey shear and Response spectrum analysis are
compared in both the CYPE and ETABS software’s.
The objectives of this study are:


To analyze the high rise building with steel plate shear
wall using CYPE and ETABS software’s.



To compare the displacement, storey drift and storey
shear by varying the thickness of steel plate shear



To examine the response spectrum analysis of a high rise
building.



The analysis of response spectrum is carried out as per IS
1893:2016.



Every single basic part are composed according to IS
800:2007 considering all load cases
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Fig.2.1:Plan view of the structure in CYPE software
2.2 PARAMETERS ADOPTED IN THE ANALYSIS:
The analysis and design of 10 storey high rise building with
steel plate shear wall are done using CYPE and ETABS
software. The structure is assumed to be located in seismic
zone IIIin India with medium soil. The details of building
considered for the analysis are given in Table 1

Sl. No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
12
13
14
15

Table 1: Building details
Parameter
Value
Number of story
10 storyes
Seismic zone
II and V
Zone factor
0.16
Response
reduction 5
factor
Importance factor
1.0
Floor area
19mx19m
Height of the building
30m
Column section
ISMB 600
Beam section
ISMB 600
Slab
150mm
Live load
3kN/m²
Wind load
IS 875-Part 3-2015
Grade of concrete
M30
Grade of steel
Fe500

2.3 MODELLING IN CYPE SOFTWARE:
2.3.1 GENERAL:
Modeling in CYPECAD involves following steps:
1. Automatic job introduction
2. Specifying structure details.
3. Importing of architectural drawings.
4. Specifying loads on the structure.
5. Defining Structure geometry.
6. Defining special loads on the structure
Utilizing CYPE Programmed work presentation, the
client has two alternatives which take into account a structure
to be produced naturally either by methods for bringing in a
record in IFC design, created by the principle computer aided
design/BIM programs (Archicad, Revit Engineering) or by
utilizing a document in DXF or DWG. Determining Structure
subtle elements includes entering ofpoints of interest, for
example, quantities of floors, stature of the floors and so on.
The dead loads and live loads are entered separately. The
software allows usage of different load cases. After giving all
the data the layout ofColumn, Beam and Slab is done and we
get the 3D view of the structure i.e. The Modeled Structure.
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Fig.2.2:General data page in CYPE software
Subsequent to Demonstrating we play out the examination part
without foundation and the analysis is done by a technique
known as stiffness matrix method. Once the structure is
displayed we select the fitting establishment for the structure
in view of experimentation strategy.

Fig 2.3:3D view of structure in CYPE software
2.4 MODELLING IN ETABS SOFTWARE:
Major to ETABS showing is the hypothesis that
multi-story structures consistently involve indistinct or similar
floor plans which are subjected to that vertical loading.
Showing features that streamline precise model age, and
reproduce advanced seismic structures, are recorded as takes
after:
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Templates for overall system and neighborhood segment
illustrating



Customized territory geometry and constitutive direct



Grouping of edge and shell objects



Link assignment for showing isolators, dampers, and
other advanced seismic structures



Nonlinear rotate detail



Automatic fitting with manual options



Editing and undertaking features for plan, rise, and 3D
views.

2.4.1 GENERAL:
ETABS is the most user friendly program of the
Computers and Structures, Berkeley, California. It is based on
Finite element method (FEM) and has a powerful graphical
user interface. Creation of the model, modification in the
model, execution of the analysis and output results is all
possible within single interface. ETABS is building
programming software that considers multi-story building
examination and plan. Showing code-based load solutions,
examination systems and plan methods, all encourage with the
grid like geometry unique to this class of structure.
Basic or impelled structures under static or dynamic
conditions may be surveyed using ETABS. For a cutting edge
assessment of seismic execution, secluded and arrange blend
time-history examinations may couple with P-Delta and
Tremendous Dislodging impacts. Nonlinear associations and
concentrated PMM or fiber turns may get material nonlinearity
under monotonic or hysteretic direct. Regular and joined
features make uses of any unconventionality conventional to
execute. Interoperability with a movement of diagram and
documentation stages makes ETABS an arranged and gainful
instrument for plans which keep running from essential 2D
housings to elucidate current tall structures.

Fig 2.5:Elevation view of the structure in ETAB software
3. ANALYSIS
3.1 ANALYSIS OF THE STRUCTURE
1. After the CAD model is imported to CYPE, the model is
created and it is assigned with all the properties, support and
loading cases.
2. After modeling the CYPE itself analyses the model
3. The analysis results are shown in the following figures

Fig 2.4:Plan view in ETAB software
While ETABS highlights an assortment of complex capacities,
the product is similarly valuable for outlining fundamental
frameworks. ETABS is the commonsense decision for all
matrix like applications extending from straightforward 2D
edges to the most complex elevated structures
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Fig 3.1:Deflection Diagram of structure in CYPE software
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Table 2: Steel column details

4.2 Storey drift

Column Floor Steel section Floor to floor height Check
C13

Floor 10 ISMB600

3

Verified

Floor 9

ISMB600

3

Verified

Floor 8

ISMB600

3

Verified

Floor 7

ISMB600

3

Verified

Floor 6

ISMB600

3

Verified

Floor 5

ISMB600

3

Verified

Floor 4

ISMB600

3

Verified

Floor 3

ISMB600

3

Verified

Floor 2

ISMB600

3

Verified

Floor 1

ISMB600

3

Verified

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Storey Displacements
Various load combinations are used in the design as per IS
1893-2016, it is found that the load combination (EQ-X)
is responsible for maximum displacement for all models.

Fig 4.3: Storey drift for 10mm thick SPSW

Fig 4.4:Storey drift for 50mm thick SPSW
Storey drift is the lateral displacement of one level of
the building relative to the other.
2. Whereas the storey drift is maximum in the 6 th floor
in CYPE for 20mm SPSW and 7th floor in ETABS
software for 20mm thick SPSW.
3. As per IS 1893-2016, the story drift in any story due
to the minimum specified design lateral force, shall
not exceed 0.004 times the story height.
3.3 Storey shear
1.

Fig 4.1: Maximum displacement for 10mm thick SPSW

Fig 4.5: Storey shear for 10mm thick SPSW

Fig 4.2: Maximum displacement for 50mm thick SPSW
1.
2.
3.

The thickness of SPSW plays an important factor for
changes in the displacement.
The maximum storey displacement is found to be in
ETABS software for 10mm thick SPSW.
The minimum storey displacement is found to be in
CYPE software for 50mm thick SPSW
Fig 4.6: Storey shear for 50mm thick SPSW
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1.

Figure 4.4 and 4.5 shows the storey shear at different
story levels.
Storey shear is a force that follows up on any storey
toward a path opposite to its augmentation which is
estimated in kN.
Here the storey shear is maximum in ETABS software
compared to the values of CYPE software
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6. CONCLUSIONS
On the basis of work done so far and analytical results of this
study, the following general conclusions were drawn:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

The obtained results shows that steel plate shear walls
largely affect the behavior of frames under seismic
conditions.
It was discovered that the displacement increases with the
storey height. The maximum storey displacement is found
to be in ETABS software for 10mm thick SPSW and the
minimum storey displacement is found to be in CYPE
software for 50mm thick SPSW
Story drift varies for different thickness, the maximum
storey drift was found to be in 7 th floor for 10mm SPSW
in CYPE software and 8th floor for 50mm thick SPSW in
ETABS software.
It is seen that storey shear varies for different thickness of
plates used in the analysis and the maximum storey shear
was found to be in ETABS software.
The response spectrum provides a convenient and
practical way to summarize the frequency content of a
given acceleration, velocity or displacement time history.
The response spectrum provides a practical way to apply
the knowledge of structural dynamics to design the
structures and development of lateral force requirements
in building codes.
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